Abstract-Wind catchers are structures used for natural ventilation using the two basic principles of stack effect and wind induced natural ventilation and has recently attracted a lot of attention due to relying only on the free sustainable energy of wind and hence being able to reduce energy expenditure and greenhouse gas emission to a considerable amount. Even though this structures have been used for thousands of years in Iran and other regions of the Middle East but due to the low temperature difference between the indoor and outdoor in hot and humid climates these structures have not been used. However by the finding that stack ventilation has negligible effect on the ventilation compared to wind induced ventilation, hopes have arisen to provide comfort and high ventilation rates by high air exchange rates. Venturi shaped roof as one of the most effective way of producing driving force for ventilation is studied in this paper. A specific venturi shaped roof in University of Putra Malaysia was considered and a case study and CFD simulations were performed. The results showed that the venturi effect could be seen in the specific roof and hence a correct choice of ventilation technique and design has been applied for this case. Even though the results are optimistically stated and further studies and validation is required but could be a good initiation towards more efficient use of sustainable energy sources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Issues regarding global warming and other environmental issues have forced scientists and other communities all over the world to reduce carbon emission and preserve the environment. Among them the CO2 gas emission is the most concerned environmental issue. More than 170 countries have signed up for the Kyoto protocol. The CO2 emission can be cut by around 60 % by emergency reduction in energy consumption related to fossil fuel and using the green concept of sustainable and alternate energy sources [1] . Building sector accounts for more than 40 % of the total world energy consumption [2] , and heating cooling and ventilation (HVAC) accounts for more than 60 % of the total building energy consumption [3] .
Ventilation is the air change in an enclosed space and a lack of ventilation in buildings can cause excessive humidity, condensation, overheating and a buildup of odors smokes and pollutants [4] . Building sick syndrome caused by lack of ventilation was described in [5] . Wind as a free driving force is one of the important sources of renewable energy and has achieved a lot of attention in passive ventilation. This green energy not only provides a good indoor environmental quality but also provides a comfortable, health and hygiene indoor climate [6] . This fact was recognized as soon as houses were made by the use of windows chimneys, but the wind catchers of Iran, some middle eastern countries and north Africa are the perfect examples of the wind harvesting structures used for free energy ventilation techniques that were used for 3000 years and still being used in Yazd (the city of wind catchers) [7] . Recent technological advancements brought along improvements in the design of wind catchers to make them more compatible with modern structures both in terms of size and performance [8] .
Wind catchers perform on two basic principles. 1) The stack effect that relies on the temperature difference of the indoor and outdoor. 2) The wind driven force that is channeled into the building due the positive energy created at the windward side and the suction of the air causing the ventilation circuit at the leeward side of the tower [4] . According to Hughes and Cheuk-Mings findings, wind driven ventilation provides 76% more internal ventilation than bouncy effects [9] . Due to the low temperature difference and lower wind speeds in the tropical regions wind towers have not been considered and used in the hot and humid climates as a ventilation opportunity. However recent studies have shown considerable ventilation rates using the wind tower concept but with improved design can be achieved even in hot and humid climate, making use of air velocity for surface evaporation thus providing thermal comfort for the residence. Ref. [10] states that the wind induced natural ventilation method could achieve desirable air velocity in the indoor building environment. It will help to improve the air changes and cooling effect for the building occupants, especially in the hot and humid climate. Wind driven ventilation techniques mainly rely on the design and the geometry of the roof and structure. Venturi roof towers properly and efficiently designed can be extremely helpful in the energy savings in hot and humid climates as well. The venturi shaped roof refers to a special design at the top of the wind tower similar to the air foil which relies only on the wind in order to achieve the venturi effect at the top of the tower.
The venturi effect according to Bernoulli's equation refers to the drop of the static pressure due to the increase in speed of the fluid called dynamic pressure. The drop in staticpressure occurs at the peak of the convergence and can be used as a driving force in order to suck the air out of the building. The term has been appropriately usedfor confined flows in conduits but is generalized in open flows also. Even though not lot of research has been conducted on these structures but the initial studies and predictions has shown noticeable potentials of ventilation. Ref.
[11] first designed the venturi shaped roof as a part of research project "earth, wind and fire -air conditioning by nature. The disk shaped roof on the top of the building with a contraction in the middle is designed, to create a venturi shape hence creating negative pressure for building ventilation. Later T.Vanhoof et al [12] studied the performance of bronsema's design using CFD and wind tunnel evaluation for different configurations and concluded that the venturi shape roof with guide vanes does not show a venturi effect. On the other hand the configurations without guide vanes show high negative pressure at the contraction point. Further studies also done by the previous authors but this time on the dimensions and the optimum contraction ratio of the venturi roof revealed that the contraction ratio of 0.5 show the maximum negative pressure coefficient and highest performance of the roof [13] . However the shape of the roof was not changed. The upper roof was displaced vertically to change the ratio not the curvature of the air foils. The study was further taken forward by studying the different building dimensions and enhancement in terms of performance of the roof were obtained and advised [14] . The results also show that the performance of the venturi shaped wind catchers greatly depend on the geometry of the roof and the structure and is unique to the design. Even slight differences in the dimensions of the design can change the venturi roof to an inutile design and hence further studies are required. The wind blocking effect is the most important effect that can jeopardize the venturi roof performance. In the studies of the air flow through the passage between converging parallel buildings results have shown that the venturi effect is not always the governing effect. Indeed as the passage width decreases the resistance for the flow through the passage increase and more wind will flow around and over the building passage, rather than being forced through it [15, 16, 17] . This is the influence of the contraction resistance and is referred to as wind blocking effect. Being more precise any venturi looking roof does not necessarily mean the venturi effect is taking place in the roof. Hence experiment should be conducted for every venturi roof design to investigate the balance between the venturi effects versus the wind blocking effect. Lim Chin Haw [17] and his colleagues has made use of venturi shaped wind tower in order to obtain higher air changes per hour (ACH) and to explore the viability of a wind induced natural ventilation tower on building under the hot and humid climatic conditions. The venturi roof building designed by the solar energy research institute of Malaysia has shown to generate extraction air flow rate of 10000 m3/s and 57 ACH at external windvelocity 0.1 m/s which surpasses the ASHRAE 62 requirements [17] . This shows that the venturi shaped roof wind induced natural ventilation tower can generate equivalent ACH in hot and humid climate like the conventional wind tower in hot and arid regions of the Persian gulf [6] . This paper is aimed to investigate the venturi vs. wind blocking effect of a simple venturi roof design and its viability in hot and humid regions specifically Malaysia inspired by the wind tower in the faculty of engineering at University Putra Malaysia (UPM). The roof in this study is much simpler in terms of geometry and commissioning in compared to the design of Bronsema. No reported or study on the wind blocking vs. the venturi effect of this roof design has been reported and hence due to the lack of information and knowledge on the ventilation process affected by the roof design, the opportunity has been taken to study on a simple venturi roof in order to show the performance of the roof in terms of the negative pressure at the contraction. This research aided by CFD software (fluent) aims to investigate the venturi vs. wind blocking effects. The results are hoped to be improved by the results achieved on the study of the venturi roof of Bronsema.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The description of the building and roof geometry are mentioned in Section II, CFD Simulation and the Grid and Boundary conditions are presented in Section III. Section IV represents results and discussion. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section V. Figure 1 illustrates the case under study. The tower is built in front of a lake in the faculty of engineering at UPM. As studies done by van hoof concluded that the configuration without guide vanes performed much better than the one with guide vanes this study eliminates the windows and its grills. The reason is twofold: 1) Reducing the air resistance and thereby reducing the wind blocking effect of the roof design and investigating the roof effectiveness at its best performance.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING AND ROOF GEOMETRY
2) Simplicity in designing and meshing the geometry of the roof for simulating.
III. CFD SIMULATION, GRID AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The simulations have been conducted using the commercial version of the CFD software fluent 6. For simplicity the model has been designed in 2D. The solvent is steady state Reynoldsaveraged Navier-stockes (RANS) equations and the Renormalization group k-Ɛ turbulent model because of its superior performance in the study conducted by van hoof et al. 2011 and Evola and Popov(2006) [17] . The structure was designed in the actual size for better prediction of results. The inlet wind velocity was assumed 2 m/s and the boundary condition was set as velocity inlet. The velocity is the local mean velocity measured in 3 months in Malaysia, Serdang where the tower is located. The boundary at the exit was set as outflow and the structure, ground and top of the domain was set as no slip wall (zero normal velocity and zero normal gradients of all variables). The grid and the geometry have been created using the gambit 4.2.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are shown in Figure1 and Figure 2 . A detailed analysis of the flow rates and average wind speed is needed to determine the venturi effect. The venturi effect refers to an average wind speed in the contraction compared to the wind speed in the free upstream. The up flow due to the wind blocking effect is responsible for lower flux in the contraction compared to the free stream flux with the same dimensions. Therefore the analysis in terms of fluxes or flow rates is made based on the CFD results.
In the venturi shaped roof the average wind speed in the contraction is 2.65 m/s and the wind speed of free upstream is 2 m/s. the ratio U/U∞= 1.32 is the average wind velocity through the area at the contraction to the average velocity through the same area in the inlet plane. The number shows an amplification of wind velocity and consequently creating negative pressure for forcing natural ventilation through the tower. Following the definition of the venturi and wind blocking effect, the venturi effect can be seen clearly in this case. The roof can be accounted as a good initial design for future enhancements of its performance. Even though the ratio is not high enough to consider it as an ideal element for imposing high ventilation rates through the tower but the presence of the venturi effect can confirm the correctdecision of applying this venturi roof configuration in the engineering faculty of the University of Putra Malaysia. However, the present results could be an over estimated result due to the 2d simulation of the tower and hence not allowing the escape of air from either sides of the building and confining the air to flow from the sides to the venturi roof. A 3d simulation of the tower could give a more concrete answer to the insight of the air flow through the roof and the presence of the venturi effect. However the results can be improved by ratio of contraction and a slight change in the design inspired by Bronsema's roof design and studies performed on the roof. According to these results the viability of the venturi shaped roof installed on the tower for better ventilation in the hot and humid climates can be confirmed. The two major drawbacks of this study which could differ the results obtained from the reality would be simplified shape of the roof which eliminates the walls and grills of the entrance of the venturi roof that affect the resistance at the entrance and consequently contributing to the wind blocking effect and the 2D simulation of it which does not allow the sideward escape of the air entering the roof. Hence further studies are required on the validity and accuracy of the results.
